Victoria Gold Corp. (“Victoria”) is a mining company with an Executive team that is experienced in developing and
operating mines in an environmentally and socially responsible manner. Victoria’s Eagle Gold Mine poured its first gold
in September 2019 and declared commercial production at the end of Q2 2020. Future and current mines, like Eagle
Gold, will be a strong contributor to the Yukon and its citizens for many years to come. www.vgcx.com
Victoria is looking to hire the position outlined below for our Eagle Gold Mine located in Yukon:

PROCESS OPERATIONS LEACH PAD OPERATOR
Under the direct supervision of the Process Shift Supervisor, the candidate will lay out Heap Leach distribution systems,
perform cleanup around the Process facilities, operate small support equipment, and learn the other process operations
systems. This position will work a rotational basis. Responsibilities will include but are not limited to:
Main Tasks and Responsibilities:
• Lifting and carrying equipment and materials up to 23 Kilograms frequently throughout the work day
• Excellent troubleshooting skills to recognize, rectify, and report problems to their immediate supervisor
• Operate small front-end loaders and dozers
• Compliant with all company policies and procedures including, but not limited to safety, environmental,
confidentiality, and code of conduct
• Follows operating procedures and complies with all regulatory requirements
• Meets or exceeds established performance expectations set by management
• Consistently exercises discretion and judgment in job performance
• Works without risk or harm to self and others
• Is alert and observes, corrects, and reports unsafe conditions
• Helps develop other department personnel to perform duties listed above
• Train new employees on safe use and operations of equipment while following procedures
• Performs other related functions as assigned by supervisor
Qualifications and Experience:
• Ability to walk up, down and over rough terrain as well as climb stairways, catwalks, liner and pads
• Ability to shovel clean up material
• Ability to work at heights over 25 meters
• Ability to work in adverse weather conditions
• Accurate and legible paperwork is a must as well good communication and interpersonal skills
• Ability to work independently or with a group
• Previous experience operating small front-end loaders, dozers, and lifting equipment is preferred
• Must have a valid driver’s license
Victoria Gold Corp. offers a competitive compensation and benefits package. If you are excited about this opportunity
and feel you meet the expectations of the role, please send us your resume with the reference headline “Process
Operations Lead Pad Operator” to the following email address: greatpeoplework@vgcx.com

